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He felt that the Association owed a great debt of thanks for the address, and he hoped that
the ladies and gentlemen present would show in an unmistakable manner the appreciation they
felt.

Dr. REES Tiio@IAs said that in spite of the approval already shown by the meeting he rose
to second the proposal of thanks to Dr. Turner for his extraordinarily fair paper. There was
one thing which the new President had taught medical men as well as lay people : that clarity
of thought was the only thing in working out a scheme of this sort ; and those who were
acquainted with Dr. Turner's work knew that he was one of the leaders in the almost successful
attempt to socialize the defectives of the higher grades. Dr. Clarkson had referred to the bad
defectives, but Dr. Turner had no bad defectives. He, the speaker, knew of a very bad defective,
and he sent him to Dr. Turner in preference to anybody else.

Sir ROBERT ARMSTRONG-JONES asked to be allowed, as perhaps the senior Past-President at
the meeting, to join in thanking Dr. Turner for his very able and very practical address. Dr.
Turner was recognized as an authority and an eminent leader in the subject of itiental deficiency.
Essex Hall, the original designation of the Royal Eastern Counties Institution, was the pioneer
in this work, and it continued to be the leading and most comprehensive training school in the
country. He, Sir Robert, had had the privilege of knowing its first principal and teacher, Mr.
Miller, and the first superintendent and secretary, Mr. Turner, the respected father of their
President. Some of their first patients were transferred to Earlswood in 1857 to the care of
Dr. Langdon-Down, who was followed as superintendent by Dr. Grabhamn, the speaker's immediate
predecessor at Earlswood. It was there also that Dr. Shuttleworth received his first training
in the education, care and treatment of nientallv deficient children. He would like to pay a
tribute to those who looked after the defectivesâ€”the staff of the institutions ; they were kind,
tender and attentive, and were imbued with a thoroughly Christian spirit.

Dr. Turner's address would undoubtedly stimulate further research in a field which at the
present time was engaging the interest of the public as well as of the profession.

rhe vote was carried by acclamation.
The PRESIDENT briefly returned thanks.

GARDEN PARTY AT SEVERALLS MENTAl. HOSPITAL.

After the meeting members and guests attended a Garden Party at Severalls House, at the
kind invitation of the Visiting Committee of Severalls Mental Hospital and of Dr. and Mrs.
Turnbull. The Hospital and grounds were open for inspection throughout the afternoon.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

The Annual Dinner was held in the Grand Hotel, Clacton-on-Sea, the President occupying
the Chair. The guests included the Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Hilton Young, G.B.E., D.S.O., AlP.
(Minister of Health), The Viscount Dunwich, the Rt. Rev. The Lord Bishop of Chelmsford,
The Lord Huntingfield, Sir T. Courtenav Warner, Bart. , C.B. (Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk),
Colonel Sir Francis Fremantle, MI)., .1l.P., Sir Henry Brackenburv, M.D., LED., L. G. Brock,
Esq., C.B. (Chairman, Board of Control), P. J. Pvbus, Esq., C.B.E., M.P., Oswald Lewis,
Esq., MA., lIP., Maurice Pvc, Esq. (Mayor of Colchester), Prof. J. H. Panieijer, Dr. E. A.
Doll, W. Gurney Benham, Esq., J.P., and Frederick \Vagstati, Esq., J.P.

TOASTS.

The toast of â€œ¿�The Kimigâ€œ¿�having beemmhonoured
Sir ROBERT ARMSTRONG-JONES, (â€˜BE. (Past-President), in proposing the toast of The

Health Services â€œ¿�,coupled with the imamneof Sir E. Hilton Young, Minister of Health, suimmmnarized
some of the health services under the immediate survey of the Minister. He added tlmat amnial)ility
was at its maximum towards the end of a feast, and it was then that claims might be most
favourably presented. The@' had two pressing requests to prefer. The first was that their
nurses' training and certificates might he recognized for State Registration. The second that
the â€œ¿�block grants â€œ¿�in support of the mental hospitals made b@ the Ministry might recognize
especially the research work that was hieing carried out in the laboratories of the immentalhospitals.
They were delighted and honoured to welcome the Minister of Health, as a member of the General
Me(lical Council, the first layman ever appointed. His wisdommi, tact and great administrative
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knowledge had been brought in at a moment of great tension. l'hev would like, @eryrespectfully,
to reassure him that he had their mmmostcordial support.

The Rt. Hon. Sir E. HILTON \OUNG, G.B.E., D.S.O., lIP. (Minster of Health), in responding
to the toast, said : Mr. Chairimman, niy Lords, Ladies and Gentlemmmen,â€”I thank you for the kind,
the too flattering terms in which Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones has coupled my name with the
toast of those services, greater than any personality, with which I have the honour to be associated.
As regards the latter part of Sir Robert's speech, in which. he improved the shining hour
(Laughter)â€”Iet me remind him that the post-prandial period is suffused, no doubt, by an
increased geniality, but it is signalized also b@ a prolonged reaction time, and it may be that
he will not be surprised if the reaction to his charming request is so long that it does not produce
a definite reply on the present occasion. But there is only one of those miian@- high tasks to
which he referred to which I @votmlddisclaim sonie sort of responsibility. He referred to it as
my duty to provide acconmmmiodation for mental defectives ; I reimiind him that the House of
Commons is in the hands of the First Comumimissioner of Works. (Laughter.)

Mv first thoughts to-night must turn to the relationship between the mental health services
and the health services generally. The mental health service may claini to be one of the oldest
of the public health services. I think the Royal Prerogative was exercised with regard to the
care of those suffering fronm mental ailment as early as the fourteenth century, and statutory
provision began to be miade as early as 1743 ; and in 1845 an Act was passed which imposed
upon Justices at Quarter Sessiomms a duty to make provision for the mentally afflicted and estab
lished a permiianent central stmpervising authority. That was thirty years before the passing of
the Public Health Act of x875, to which we all look back as a Charter. Superintendents of
mental hospitals ma@ not unreasonably look upon the medical officers of health as of mushroom
growth in comparison with the antiquity of their service. But there is a growing consciousness
of the importance of a closer alignment between the mental health services and the public health
service. Improved facilities for advance in this direction were provided in the Mental Treatment
Act of 1930, the effect of which may be far-reaching when the present stringency no longer
hampers development, and when the medical profession has learned to mimake full use of the
opportunities which the mimeasure provides for ensuring the treatnient of incipient mmiental disorder'
without certification.

Let miie illustrate, from my experience, what can he done if the Mental Treatment Act is
widely applied. I will quote you the following figures from the first six mmionths' working of the'
Swansea Mental Hospital. Omitting 49 certified cases transferred from a poor-law institution,.
there were I I I direct adumissions to that mental hospital. Of these, no fewer than 57 were
voluntary patientsâ€”(Apphause)â€”-17 @vere temporary patients, and only 37 were admitted
under certificate. That is to say, 66% of the patients were admitted to care and treatment.
without recourse to certification. (Applause.) This was due, in large nieasure, to co-operation
between the medical superintendent and the muedical practitioners in that area. In the last
resort, progress ill these questions turns on instructed medical opinion. It is here that \our
great Association, I think, is doing invaluable work, in two respects, as it appears to nme. First
of all, in keeping alive the scientific spirit within the specialty of psychological medicine
secondly, keeping that specialty in touch with the wider field of muedical practice and knowledge.

An Association like yours can counteract the inevitable tendency of psychiatry to bifurcate
into t@vowater-tight compartments, one of theni concerned with mmientaldisease, the other with
mmmentaldeficiency. \Ve can trace the origins of this unduly sharp division very far back in
history ; perhaps to the Statute of Prerogatives in 1300, which drew a distinction l)etween
natural fools or idiots on the one hand, and those, on the other hand, â€œ¿�that before tiimme hath
had his wit, and happen to fail of his wit â€œ¿�.In these high tasks of your Association you are
fortunate in one respect in the coining year, namely, in the choice of Dr. Turmier as s-our President.
(Applause.) Your Association, I think, is to be congratulated on the recognition of his distinc
tion in the profession which you serve, and of the importance of nmental deficiency work at the
present time as a branch of psychological medicine. (Applause.) It appeals to mimefor a par
ticular reason, because, in somue way, the health services for mimental deficiency have the elenment
of novelty, though the other branch has its traditions ; it is one to which the Nation is reaching
forward, and conquering a mmewprovince of good organization ammdservice to the commmmnunityand
it is possibly on that branch of the work that the attention of admiministrators falls with particular
impact at the present timue.

Of course the practical problems of day-to-day admmiinistrationin a imientaldeficiency colony
are, in many respects, very different from those arising in a mental hospital, but the inevital)le
difference in detail should not obscure the essential unity of psychological medicineâ€”(Applause)
â€”¿�andit is reasonable to hope that a moore intensive study of mental defect muav throw light on
many of the unsolved problemns of psychiatry. In this connection I should like to refer again
to the invaluable research work done by Dr. Turner and Dr. Penrose at the Royal Eastern
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Counties Institution for the Darwimi Trust ; and I also express gratification at the recemit bene
faction of Mrs. Burden, which will provide for further research work at Stoke Park Colony.

io illtmstrate further the unity of this branch of medicine, I might nmention two other matters
which have recently come under my personal notice at the Ministry of Health. In connection
with the recently appointed Comiumimitteeon certaimm problemos relating to sterilization, it was fotind
essential, when drafting ternis of reference, to mmmakcsure that iii txammiinimig the rather esoteric
problem of tIme transmuission of miiental disability the Comimmittee should have regard both to
mimental disorder and to nmentah deficiency. Amid, in the second place, in the purely practical
probleni of muaking the most econonucal use of institutional accoummimoclatiomi, it has been neces
sary to urge local authorities to review certain types of cases in their moental hospitals, so as to
see whether they are not defectives who could be transferred imiore appropriately to a mental
(Ieficiencv colons-. So I hope that with time and moore accurate knowledge, a sound classification
and a better admuinistration wihi be e'olved.

Turning now to the Second point @vliich I miieutionud, â€œ¿�bile @ourAssociation cami do so munch
to preserve the unity of psychological mumedicine, it -an also render service by ensuring that
psychiatry shall not l)e (liVOrced fromumgeneral medicine. After all, ps@chiatrv is only part of
mmiedicine as a @@-hole. I mumyself,in carrying the responsihiIit@ for the health services, aimsspecially
concerned with this aspect, that it shall be borne commstantly in mind. The Memital Treatmmient
Act, which provides that certain types can be treated in mental institutions without certification,
also provided that the@ might be treated in general hospitals approved for the purpose. General
hospitals have riot availed themmuselves of that opportunity to the extent that they muiight have
done. Medical opinionâ€”and probably onI@ muedical opinionâ€”can bring the necessary quickening
influence to hear to stimnulate hospitals, especially the teaching hospitals, to seek approval under
the Mental Treatmnent Act, because these hospitals caminot be regarded as covering the whole
field of mmmedicineuntil they include specific treatnuent for the mentally sick. It is to he hoped
that medical opinion, organized by your Association, @vihlpress for more instruction in psychiatry
as part of the undergraduate medical course, and, in particimlar, for practical (lemumonstrations in

immentaldefect. Mamiv general practitioners are called upon froni time to time to sign certificates,
h)tlt, indeed, the@ receive lamentably little instruction about mmiemitaidefect in the course of their
medical training. Under the presidency of SO distimmguished a physician in this regard as Dr.
Turner, the Association will be in a strong position to urge the importance of this issue. It is
a fundamental, hut perhaps an elementary point that the correct diagnosis amid proper treatment
of thousands of men, women amid clmihdren hampered by muental disability depends on the
efficiency of the niedical practitioner.

It has given musegreat pleasure to be present at this gathering and to address timeAssociation,
I aiimglad to take the opportunitY of mumarkingmy appreciationâ€”in the discharge of the duties
of my high officeâ€”of the work which you are doing in mumaintaining and developing the interests
of psychological mmiedicine, both as an essential unit in itself, and as an inseparable part of medicine
as a whole. The stimimulus of such an Association as yours is bound to have a predominant and
effective influence in the mimovemmuentwhich is stmrelv securing for the mimental health service its
proper place as one of our great, one of our leading health services.

Mr. P. J. PYBUS, C.B.E., .ll.P., in a witty speech, submitted the toast of â€œ¿�The Law and
Medicine â€œ¿�.He remmminded the commlpan@ of the great work carried omit for the Central Associa
tion for Mental @\â€˜elfareby Sir Leslie Scott and Sir Henry Brackenbimrv, with whose names the
toast was coupled.

The Rt. Hon. Sir LESLIE SCOTT,@ in respomiding to the toast, said that there were two
popular mimisconceptions about the law. One was that all lawyers were rogues ; the other that
ilO lawyers had any common sense. Lord Beaconsfield had said that the legal mind was one

which delighted in showing its skill in illtmstrating time obvious, in elucidating the self-evident,
and in expatiating on the conmmonplace. He thought that was rather the popular conception
of the law@er. The Royal Medico-Psychological Association represented essentially, in his
view, the combination of the Law and Medicine which formed the subject of this toast. The
Law and Medicine were together engaged in the administrative work of dealing with the whole
vast problem of mental trouble, and the one could not do without the other ; the@'were a partner
ship in good work for the sake of the comimnmunity. (Hear, hear.) The Association represented
research work and scientific thinking on the problems involved. The doctor was responsible for
the diagnosis and treatnient of the individual patient, and for advising the lawyer, or at any rate
the man who made the law, as to the legal provisions which were essential to enable the social
problems of mental disorder and niental deficiency successfully to be solved. The lawyer
in this problem was concerned with advising and framing the difficult provisions of the law,
which were essential in order to deal successfully with this problem and others in a way that was
consistent with the cardinal principle of England, the liberty of the subject. The success with
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which they dealt with the problemuu depended omuthe wise and cordial co-operatiomi between the
law and mmiedicine. They h@miewof cases of extreme hardship against doctors who, exercising
reasonable skill and care, coupled with profound svmuupathv for the patient, amid perhaps for the
patient's famnily, had deprived au individual of hii)erty, and were held responsible afterwards in
an action for tort. Now, since the Act of 1930, those tragic and gross injustices to nmemnbers of
the mmuedical profession were less likely, and, lie hoped, immipossible. (Applause.) But let them
not forget that the principle of the liberty of the subject was a right oneâ€”just as right as was
dime care for a person unable, tmientallv, to look after himself or herself. The immoral of it seeuumed
to him to be that the@' must keep rigorously within the law, never allow themselves to be deflected
by svmiipathv for the individual case, and carefully mimake up their mmuindsthat if there was a case
which was not within the law and that ought to he within the law, tiie@ would educate public
opinion so that it might achieve the reform of the law. On that the Royal Medico- Psychological
Associatiomm was a great educative power in the countmv, and the Law and Medicine might both
look with hope to the assistance of the Associatiomm.

ihey had always to bear in mind in these matters the probability of confusion of mind arising,
leading to erroneous conclusions. There was a great deal of muuisunderstanding in the puhilic
moind about all these subjects, and let none of themuu forget it. The Society of which lie had tht
honour to l)e President, the Cemitral Association for Mental \@elfare, dealt with the practical side
of these prol)lemns ; the@ kne@v the human side of the subject, amid believed they were doing good
work aided bvtheir affiliated societies throughout the country. It was a practical problemum, for
which volunteers were @vanted ; it was a problemuu which all the authorities with statutory obliga
tions and functions had to combine to help. It was a problemii on which further legislative
reforni would ultimuiatelv be necessary. The Law amid Medicine were essential partners in this
business.

He had had twemitv years of association with time President, and it was au imuumiuensepleasure
to speak at a l)anquet presided over by himu.

Sir 1-IENRY BR@cKENBuRv, LID. , also responded. After thanking Mr. Pybus for the pleasant
and genial mumanner in which he had proposed the toast, hemnentioned his delight at being able to
join in celebrating the presidency of his friend, Dr. Douglas Turner. He had often emphasized the
iniportance of psychological medicimie first in medicine, mlext to the law, and next to time State.
He would not repeat what he had to say elsewhere iii that regard, because that would be undei
lining sonmething which their very existence underlined. But elsewhere it was still necessary to
emphasize, even to medical audiences , t he overwhelming importance of psychological mimedicimie
in its relation to medicine imi geimeral. And it was of very great importance to time law, as Sir
Leslie Scott had just said. They recognized that to establish and nuaintain certain principles of
jurisprudence and justice was absoIute1@ essential to the life of any civilized community ; but
they did want always, fromru their point of view as doctors, to feel that the law in establishing
and maintaining those principles, had its sympathies extended to the individual whose case they
â€˜¿�verejudging. And to the State it was, of course, equally imumportant. The State should not
mimovein these questions without the fullest advice fromumthe law and medicine about the subjects
vith which they had to deal socially or legislatively. Yet there were those @siiourged legislators
and adm'nimiistrators to take action without the fullest knowledge which the law and medicimic
could place at their disposal.

With such problems as they had to deal with in psychological medicimie, amid especially in
iuiental deficiency, it was the business of the omedical professiomi prinuarih@, before the law took
hold of it, and before the State acted, to indicate the nature of the problemmis concerned ; next,it
was the duty of Medicine to define the problemmisconcerned ; thirdly, it was the duty of Medicine
to correct any exaggeration of the problemims commcerned. In that respect just now the position
of Medicimme was fundamental and paramnount.

Dr. Vs. G. MA5EFIELD, iii proposing the toast of â€˜¿�@ Time Guests â€˜¿�â€˜¿�,said that uuiembers
had assembled primarily for psychological study ; and it had been the custom of inconuing
Presidents to choose certaium guests who mmiight prove worthy subject for study and scrutiny.
fheir President to-night looked on psychological studs' fromus a slightly different angle to others;
and so he had chosen as guests those who from birth or from an early age had shown outstanding
ability in looking after their own affairs and the affairs of others. (Laughter.) After welcoming
the visitors fromimabroad, Dr. Doll and Dr. Pameijer, lie referred to the presence of several umienibers.
of the Board of Directors of the Royal Eastern Counties Institution, a board that, umilike somume.
paid wonderful dividends in the shape of time happiness and cheerfulness of those under their
care. He gave humorous sidelights on the careers of Lord Dunwich and Mr. Oswald Lewis, fliP.,
and, referring to Mr. Arthur Porter, Chairman of the Essex County Council, he gave several
convincing examples of the â€œ¿�enlightened and aggressive â€˜¿�â€˜¿�activities of that body.

VISCOUNT DuNwmcH and Mr. OSWALD LEwis, M.P., responded to the toast.
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Sir FRANCIS FREMANTLE, in proposing time toast of â€œ¿�The Royal Medico-Psychological
Association â€œ¿�,emumphasized time dual responsibility of the profession to society, on the one hand,
and the individual on the other. He hoped Parliament would give them increasing credit and
increasing powers to deal with their difficult subject. He recalled old associations with the
President, as students at Guy's.

The PRESIDENT, Ifl responding, mentioned that his first knowledge of and acquaintance with
ummemmtaldisorder was due to Sir Francis Fremmmantlehimself. He had on one occasion taken the
place of Sir Francis as house physician during a week-end, and he had spent nearly the whole
of time 48 hours he was on duty in running up and down stairs in response to urgent calls in a case
of deliriumum tremmmens. He again thanked nuemmibersfor the comumphiment which the@ had paid
him, and the other mumemmibersof time Association who worked in this particular branch of imiental
disease, iii electing him their President.

Between time speeclmes Mr. Herbert Collins, a past-president of â€˜¿�â€˜¿�The Magic Circle â€œ¿�,gave
sonic humorous examples of his skill, Mr. Ernest Hastings entertaimied with conjuring tricks,
amid Mr. Toni Kinniburghm sang three songs.

Thursday, July 6.â€”MornIng Session.
At the Royal Eastern Counties Institution, Colchester.

The PRESIDENT in the Chair.

PAPERâ€”â€• The Interaction of Heredity and Environment,â€• by Prof.
LANCELOT HOGBEN, D.Sc., F.R.S.E. (vide 590).

The PRESI1)ENT said he was sure that all present felt trenmemmdouslv grateful to Prof. Hogben
for having conic down and tried to bring their knowledge of genetics up to date, and to niake them
think abotmt these questiomms of heredity and enviromiment. He realized that he, the President,
was one of those effenmimmate people who had virile opinions about a thing for which he could give

@er@little scientific basis. But he certainly did gather soimme comfort frommi Prof. Hogben's
remarks on the importance of environmmment. On the other hand, those who favoured the
iumportance of heredity nmight also have derived sommmecomfort frommmwhat Prof. Hogben had
said. It was an extraordinarily interesting and coniplicated subject, and he thought there
was an inextricable mixture of environnient and heredity in everything.

Sir HENRY BRACKENBURY said he would like to re-echo the President's words of tllamiks to
Prof. Hogben for his interesting address.

He wished to ask one question. The Professor had spoken of the cure, or the possibility
of the cure, of simimplepriniary amentia. He, the speaker, would be very grateful for some little
elucidation of that statement. He could understand the possibility of prevemiting simple
prinmary ammlentia in certain circumstances, but he had not hitherto been able to envisage time
conditions which would enable one properly to speak of the cure of a simple primary amimentia
at any stage when one was able to discover its existence in time human being.

Sir HUBERT Boxo saRI that the note which was dommminant in his mimind was the very great
advisability of a little patience, for waiting for those who, like Prof. Hogbemm, were evidently
unravelling sonic mmiatters @@-hichwere of the utmmuostimmmportance to time work of the medico
psychologist.

He felt confirmned,also, in another point of view, which he had expressed fairly oftenâ€”that
if ommlvimiemuibers of his profession, when called upon to exaiumine this or that bodily abnormmmahitv,
would mumalseinquiry into the so-called heredity of the condition 5%-ithjust the satmmeregularity
and terrier-like keenness as most psychiatrists did when they were called upon to exaimmine a
case of mmmentaldisorder, the whole of the profession's perception of these imlatters and the whohe
attitude in regard to them would be revolutionized.

He also thought that much of the dread of heredity in mental disorder @m-ouldbe dispelled
His own branch of the profession could cause much harum and suffering by dilating so very
much ommthe hereditary side of niental disorder.

Dr. LINDsAY said that, like the President, lie had felt a little flattered by Prof. Hogben's
address, because he had held for a long time a belief which was now put, in this address, into
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scientific language. Those who came from Edinburgh would remmiember that a saving was
current there that no distinguished physician, and no distinguished surgeon, ever had a son
who became a distinguished physician or surgeon. He thought that facts like this were clue to
changes in the environmentâ€”the father had got on and succeeded, and this fact caused him to
set for his family a stammdard of luxury or to give themmma luxurious environment. Sonietimes
the first mnemmmberof a family got on well because his father had not been able to bring him up
with the same degree of luxury as was the case with the other menibers of the famiuil@ whose
birth occurred after he becamrie more prosperous. Hence one sonietinmes saw that the third
and fourth sons of a family went â€œ¿�to the dogs â€œ¿�.He was sure mnan@-nienmbers could think of
examples of this which they had seen, and reflection on them gave cause for hope.

1.ike the President, he saw possibilities of doing something in their specialty of mental
deficiency, h@- trying to l)ring about alterations in the environment.

Prof. HOGHEN, in reply, said that his object in contributing this paper had not been to
strengthen the feeling of those who disliked the laying of special emphasis on a study of heredity
or a study of environnment in connection with miientai phenomena. The point he had been at
some pains to labour was that it was becomlming increasingly evident that an enlarged view of
the rMe of the gene in development was necessary in a study of heredity, if that study was to
advance ; and this advance in the study of heredity could not be gained without a closer study
of environmmient. Neither could the study of environment be advanced without a closer study
of heredity, of the hereditary muiaterials available. The two kinds of inquiry mmmustalways go
hand in hand. And though the results of niodern inquiries were not to make workers distrust
the possibility of utilizing genetic knowledge when it was obtained, yet one could certainly
say that selection was no niore a universal panacea when it was not fortified by exact knowledge
of hereditary mmiechanisms, than was philanthropy when it was not supported by scientific know
ledge of environmmient.

With regard to the question which Sir Henry Brackenbury put to hinu, when he, the speaker,
used the word â€˜¿�â€˜¿�cure â€˜¿�â€˜¿�he used it as a purely theoretical possibility, without an@' particular
relevance to itmmniediate likelihood. For instance, if a man had both eves knocked out in an
accident, one would be disposed to regard it as incurable, but when one took into account the
fact that it had been possible to graft the eyes of one into the eve sockets of another in the case
of the newt, and obtain regeneration of the optic nerve back into the brain, one was entitled
as a very long and large viewâ€”to entertain the possibility that it might one day be possible to
graft the eves of a monkey into the eye-sockets of a huiuman being, with similar results.

One always had to remember, when discussing some of these problenms, that though the
possibilities of achieving results by investigating the likelihood of being able to control the
environimment might be somewhat remmiote, there were many contingencies in which the possi
bihities of achieviimg anything b@ the application of genetic knowledge, even when we had that
genetic knowledge, were also remnote, so it was necessary to balance things up. And he could

. not say, as a general rule, whether the application of genetic knowledge or the control of the

environment was the best way of dealing with the situation. Advancement in the matter of
the study ofheredity in mental disease had been held up by the strong desire evinced by people
to apply knowledge before they were quite sure of possessing it.

He wished to thank the speakers for their very kind remarks. He always approached the
members of the medical profession @vith timidity, the timidity of the average man, not being
himself medically qualified.

PAPER.â€”â€•Juvenile Types of General Paralysis,â€• by R. M. STEWART,
D.P.M. (vide p. 602).

The PRESIDENT said that memmiberswere very grateful to Dr. Stewart for having given the
Association this very clear and interesting picture of juvenile general paralysis. His, the
President's, personal experience, had been much the same as Dr. Stewart's. He had found two
types, in the way Dr. Stewart described ; and he was certain that during the early years of his
work, there were cases missed in diagnosis, because those in charge did not appreciate the
possibilities.

Dr. BLAIR said he had listened with very great interest to Dr. Stewart's paper; he always
read with pleasure what that gentleimian wrote. He wished to ask a question on what was really
a side issue. Dr. Stewart dealt with some cases of juvenile general paralysis associated with
Frdhhich's syndrome, and the speaker wondered whether he had formed any opinion as to whether
this condition of Frdhlich's syndrome was due to the same cause as the general paralysis. In
other words, did the syphilitic virus alter the anterior lobe of the pituitary ? He would like to
know whether Dr. Stewart had formed a definite opinion on that.
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Dr. STEWART, in reply, said that syphilis, no doubt, did attack ductless glands, and frequently;
he possessed a beautiful slide showing spirocha@tes in the suprarenal gland in a patient with the
adult type of general paralysis. He supposed it was safe to assume a similar mechanism in
Frdhhich's syndronme. Students of the subject should try to seek a cause further back than the
pituitary, should try to regard the pituitary as the servant of the hypothalamus. In juvenile
general paralysis the central nervous system suffered heavily in all parts, and he thoughlt one
would be on safe grounds in assuming that gross changes attacking the hypothalamus would
be found if looked for. It was an interesting point to work at.

LUNCHEON.
On Thursday a large gathering of mumenubersand visitors were entertained to luncheon in the

Moot Hall, Colchester, at the invitation of Colonel the Earl of Stradbroke and the Directors of
the Royal Eastern Counties Institution, Colchester.

I.ord STRADBROKEoccupied the chair, and proposed the toast of â€œ¿�The Royal Medico-Psycho
logical Association â€œ¿�. He related something of the history of the Royal Eastern Counties
Institmmtion, and paid a tribute to the kindness and support which had been given by people
throughout the county and country ; he mentioned especially the assistance given by the
Ladies' Association, who collected large sums of nmonev in subscriptions, and finally the
niagnificent work done by the Turner fanmil@. Froni the earliest days the late Mr. and Mrs.
Turner undertook the nianagenment of the Institution ; they did all the work in the most thorough
manner. And when, in due course, the late Mr. Turner passed away, it was with imminlense
satisfaction that they who were responsible for the management of the Institution found that,
with a certainty of success they were able to place the Institution into the hands of the man who
was now President of the Association. They naturally felt sonme little reflected glory when
they learmmt that he had been made President. Major Turner, his brother, had also been
indefatigable in looking after the Institution.

Dr. WORTH responded.
The MAYOROF COLCHE5TER(Mr. MAURICE PYF, J.P.) welcomed the Association to Colchester,

and gave sommieaccount of the town's many historical associations.

INSI@ECTION OF THE ROYAL EASTERN COUNTIES INSTITUTION.

During the morning, inemimbers inspected the Royal Institution, particularly the workshops,
and in the afternoon there were demonstrations of drill, games and recreation in the recreation
hall and the grounds.

The workshops were hives of industry, and throughout the Institution one received the
impression of industrial content, which was very pleasing. The handicrafts included shoe-making
and repairing, tailoring, niat-muaking, weavingâ€”by both hand and power loonmsâ€”sash and cord
nmaking, carpentering, brush nmaking, etc.

In the large recreation hall the boys and girls showed their capacity, according to grade, in
various exercises, and on the stage the girls of the Upper School gave a well-presented enter
tainmmment, in suitable costume, complete with the regulation fairy queen, entitled â€œ¿�Knotty
Knots â€œ¿�.

Favoured by a delightfully sunny day, the Institution Guides, Scouts and gvnmnasiunm teams,
aided by the brass band of the school, gave a demonstration of dancing and exercises, to the
evident appreciation of the large company of invited spectators.

Friday, July 7.â€”Morning Session.
At the Town Hall, Clacton-on-Sea.

The PRESIDENT in the Chair.

PAPER.â€”â€•Community Control of Mental Deficiency in the United
States,â€• by EDGARA. DOLL (vide p. 578).

The PRESIDENT said that Vineland was oneof the early institutions in the States for mentally
defective people, and it started very much like similar institutions in England, namely, as a
voluntary effort. It had gone from strength to strength. One of the first heads was Goddard,
and Porteous, the inventor of the Maze test, had worked there ; and now Dr. Doll was in charge.

Dr. W. A. POTTS said he was very glad to have the opportunity of thanking Dr. Doll for his
extremely lucid, well-delivered and interesting account of the present position of affairs iii his
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country, and his instructive comparison with regard to the differences which obtaimmed in the
results from different parts of the world. This paper was a very valuable contribution, made
at an inmportant time, because the London County Council, in their recently issued Annual Report,
dealing with mmiental disorder and iuiental deficiency, had rather unfavourablv criticized the find
ings of the special investigation of the Board of Control with regard to the incidence of mental
defect in the population. The L.C.C. suggested that, from their own evidence, the estimate of
@smiientaldefectives per rooo of the general population was incorrect, but on carefully studying
the Report of the L.C.C. the speaker thought there was inherent evidence that their alternative
figure of 3 per boo was not at all justified. Amid though it was not impossible that the
percemltage of mental defectives in the population of the United States nmight be slightly higher
than it was in this country, he, the speaker, could not think there would be such an extraordimmarv
difference between the two countries. He thought one would be safer in accepting the \VootI
Report, and that this probably erred in minimizing rather than exaggerating the incidence of
imiental deficiency. It s%ould be damigerous to suggest that the number in the British comummmiunity
was less than was indicated in that Report.

It had been very interesting to hear of the excellent results obtained in sending out patients
on parole, especially the lower-grade cases. It was always a somriewhat risky ummatter to let out
on parole or licence any mental defective, and there would always be catastrophes ; but with
increased experience and careful consideration of each case, it would be more and moore possible
to make effective use of this mmiethod. It was most important that that should be done, because
In every country the accommmmodation for mental defectives was totally inadequate, and if officers

ould let out a certain number after five, eight or ten years in an institution, as had been shown
to be possible, 1)0th in the United States and this country, it would represent a definite advance
In the solution ofthis very difficult problem.

The whole paper was most suggestive and interesting, and it wotmld prove very valuable to
workers on these lines in this country.

Mr. L. G. BROCK (Chairnuan, Board of Control) said that he had listened with very great
interest in Dr. Doll's paper, not only because it was extraordinarily clear and well arramiged,
as a survey, but because it must always be interesting to any administrator to see how the sanme
problemuu had been tackled by the administration and experts of another country, and there was
110 other country which had gone as far as the United States had in the recognition of mental

deficiency as a separate and a separable problem. As those present well knew, in most other
coumltries, so far as the law dealt with mental defect at all, it dealt with it as part of the general
lunacy systenm. But the United States, like England, had recognized it as something separate
from insanity proper. To all interested in the subject it was of great help to see how the problem
had beemi attacked, and to findâ€”as one did findâ€”that the lines upon which the i@-ork was being
carried out were substantially in accord with the conclusions which had been arrived at in this
coun try.

He had been particularly interested in the incidence rates given, and he agreed with Dr.
Potts that they went a long way to confirm the estimates of the Board of Control based on
Dr. Lewis's inquiry and the Report of the Wood Committee. If, so far as this country was
concerned, that estimate stood in need of confirmationâ€”he did not admilit that it did, because
the \Vood estimimate had been exceeded in some areasâ€”then the figures which Dr. Doll had given
in this present paper would go a long way towards confirming that estimate. He, Mr. Brock,
thought that any estimate was always likely to be coloured by the point of view from which the
problem was approached and exaimmined, because one could look upon mmiental defect either as an
educational problem orâ€”as he himself preferredâ€”as a social problem. If it were regarded
primarily as an educational problemu, the problemmi of what was going to be done with a imimmuber
of children who could not be taught in the ordinary classes of our national schools or by the
ordinary methods, he thought it was almost certain that people would arrive at a rather higher
estimate of the number who required to be dealt with than if the problemim were approached
primarily as a social oneâ€”that of fitting into society a nuniber of people who, teinperaniemmtally,
and also partly because of their educational incompetence, were unable to adjust themselves to
normal social requireimments ; in other words, those whom one could not fit into the social machine
without clogging the wheels. He had wondered whether, in arriving at the figure of â€˜¿�% of the
population (or, as it had been stated, to per iooo) the United States possibly attached niore
weight to intelligence tests than some in this country would be inclined to attach to them as a
means of diagnosis, and not merely as a muieans of mimeasuring the degree of defect whemi the
fact that defect existed had once been established on other evidence.

He thought that the value of intelligence tests could not be disputed, but he did feel that
there was a certain element of danger if intelligence tests were going to be used not nierelv as a
means of measuring the degree of defect, the existence of which had already been established,
but definitely as a means of diagnosing defect ; and he wondered whether there might not
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have been, in the United States, special difficulties in applying those intelligence tests because
of the relatively high percentage of the poptmlation who were the children of alien imsimigrants.
He wondered how far sonie of those childremi, though they were brought up to speak American â€œ¿�,
were in fact comnimig from homnes in which the parents were speakimig another language. \@ere
some of those children thinking in another language, or even in a mixture of languages ? And
limmdsuch a fact possibly contributed to t,he high figcmre sho@vmiby these tests in the United States
duritmg the \Var ?

He had been very glad to hear that Dr. Doll agreed with the English view ; that for the young
and trainable one needed sommiething on colommv hues, and that for the older and the untrainable
a simmmpler and less extensive formui of institutional care was adequate. But while Dr. Doll's
results agreed very much with those of English experience, he had been struck by the compara
tively high percentage of cases in which it had been found possible to give parole ; and when
I)r. Doll caine to reply, the speaker hoped that gentleman would be able to tell the meeting
sommiething of the means adopted in Ammierica for the supervision of that comparatively large
percentage of parole patients. How were those parole cases taken care of, how were they visited,
and were they liable to he recalled to the institutiomi ? Also, what was the percentage of failures ?

He agreed with Dr. Doll also that, of course. the schools must, in the future, be the main
â€œ¿�catchimment area â€˜¿�â€˜¿�for defectives. In this country there was a good deal of leeway to be made

up ; there @vereso many unascertained defectives above school age that some tulle immust elapse
before the workers on the subject could rely emmtirelv, or even mmmainlv,on the educational inachimmery
to find how many defectives existed. But when this leeway had been caught up there must
COllie a timimewhen, if the mimachine was working properly, it would be the schoolsâ€”the school
iumedical systemumâ€”which should be the means of l)ringing to proper miotice the cases of mimemital
defect in our mmmidst. While the schools must be relied upon as the mmmeansof finding the defectives,
he hoped that would never lead to this problemum being regarded solely as an educational one,
nor even primmiaril@ as such ; because while, of course, it was a problemmi for the educattonist,
it was, to his muuind, iumtuclmmimorea social problemmm,amid he thought it was desirable to get the public
to look upon it as a problemn, not of fimmdinmgsomumeway of inflicting the muiinimuln of educatiomi
oh people who were, comlgenitallv, ill-adapted to support it, but rather as a means of socializing
people who, without ummedical efforts or other efforts at socializing, could never become fitted into
or adapted to the comnmmiunity. He felt that, whatever care mmmightbe taken, however good imuight
be the systelim adopted, there mumustbe a residue of cases that must he institutionalized permanently,
and the aimmishould be the using of our residential institutions and colonies, not only as places
of permanent segregation, but as places of training, the object being to socialize and restore to
the commimunity as large a proportion of defectives as possible. There would always be people
who could not be socialized, but he felt that the defectives who had to be kept pernuanemltly in
institutions were the failures under the system, and that the nmeasure of success, the real test
of success, is-as the extent to which it was possil)le to get back into the conmimiunity people who,
without that training and that discipline, would be a social mmiemmace.

Miss EVELYN Fox (Central Association for Mental \Velfare) said she would not like to allow
this opportumlity to pass without expressing her thanks to Dr. Doll for this extraordinarily
immteresting paper. She had enjoyed the opportunity of visiting Vimmeland, amid she was disap
pointed that Dr. Doll @@-asnot there on that occasion. But she was struck, as all had beeim @sho
paid the visit, with the generosity with which the visitors were shown everything that was being
done, and the great lines of their work were indicated. No one who had been there could fail
to appreciate this generosity.

The main thing which struck her about the paper just read was the way in which Dr. Doll
had put his finger on the difficult problems, and his description of the way in which the workers
there were facing them. It was evident that there was little difference between their methods
and tile @vavin which the probleimis were being faced in this country. They, in England, @vere
groping forward on this question of comimiunity control of imuental defectives, and they had to
seek outside the narrow limits of mental deficiency work for some of the possible solutions.

Professor Doll had alluded to the dull chilclremi in the schools ; she thought in England they
had arrived at a rather hopeful stage with regard to that work. fhe reorganization of the schools
into junior and Senior departments had brought to the notice of the teacher, the Director of
Education and the Managing Committees a whole group of retarded children, which included
the feeble-miminded as well as the dull. lt had hrocmght it before them in so striking a way that
they had been obliged, even in the few years that the reorganizing had been going on, to make
special arrangemmments at once in the schools for this group of children. It was from the con
centration of attention on a hitherto neglected group that workers on these matters would find
a source of ascertainmiment for the higher-grade defectives, particularly the difficult ones, which
had never before been encountered in this work. That came before her in a striking way. @Vhen
her Association started courses for teachers in 1915, they had 8o teachers who were all engaged
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ill teachimig iii Special Schools ; in the first three miionths of time present year there were m@o

teachers in time courses of @vhomui35 were from Special Schools. About 30 of the niemmubers of time
courses were head teachers of schools. lhat showed how extraordinarily the practical work had
chammgecl.

She was also muitich imuupresseci with what Prof. Doll said about the difficulties emicountered in
rural districts. The sammuekind of difficulties were net with in this country. There, again, she
thought there would be a possible solution. first in applying to such children better educational
immethods than were miow used in the ordinary rural school, where they were divided into senior
amid junior schools ; secondly 1w the adoption of tIme system of home teachers. That was being
tried immthis country, and one of time things which struck her ommlooking over lists of individuals t
wiuommithe homimc-teachers went, @@-ashois muuuch, in a decent fanuiiy, was possible, even when only
a Imiuuited nummul)er of visits could lie paid. And that would probably he one of the methods
which wommld l)C extended in this country in dealimig with defectives in rural areas.

The smml)ject of the public health nurse was ammother of those which were ummder considera
tiolm in this country. In time areas served by many local authorities the public health visitors
it-crc orgaimizing visits to defectives in their, the defectives', own hoimues. This would he successful,
sue thought, if ammextra nurse â€˜¿�vereo1)taimmed. and this additional work was not expected of the
existing nurse.

But it was imiteresting to see how all the workers, iii both countries, were arrivimig at the sairme
sort of stage in dealimig with the same sort of probiemiis, and how this problem of the community
control of defectives had been borne in upon those engaged in the work. All presemmt lutist feel
very grateful to Prof. Doll for having put the matter so clearly and graphically.

I)r. HA@muLToN MARE said that this al)le amid interesting address showed that the hummuarm
problemums in the States were immuch the samuue as those which confronted workers on this subject
in this coumutrv, especially with regard to muiental deficiency. At the risk of wearying the nieetimug,
lie would likâ‚¬-to say that the whole problemum was best illustrated by an instance wiiich lie had
frequently quoted : it was an examuiple of what should be done in regard to muuental defectives
tlmroughout their lives.

He had occasiomi, in time Island of Skye, to visit a boarded-out patient, a boy, at. 14, and as he
@vent up the hill he saw a I)ov, almost naked, wearing around hums a broad leather belt, with a

rope attached to it, and the other end of time rope was attached to a stake driven into the ground.
As he passed a cottage near to the place lie asked timewomruanof the cottage if such and such a
bovhived there. The replvwas,â€• \es,there lie is; that is the boywho is tied to the stakeâ€•. The
speaker, Dr. Marr, said, \Vhmo are his relatives ?â€œand the reply of the u-oilman to that was
â€œ¿�I ama his ummother â€œ¿�. â€œ¿�Is it not cruel to tiea boy up like that, as you would tie a sheep or a

goat ? â€œ¿�â€œ¿�Cruel ? I would not hurt a hair of his head.â€• The woman took the speaker to
time back of the cottage, and showed hiummtime rocks running down to the sea, rising to a height
of r@o ft. , and added, â€œ¿�Allmmmvchildremm have Imad to be tethered â€œ¿�.fhey all had to be tethered
until they learmied of the dangers behind time house. The mental defectives mmuustbe â€˜¿�â€˜¿�tethered â€œ¿�
timev must reimmainunder supervision throughout life. The length of the tether mumightl)e extended
l)ut it 1)01st always he such that the central authority could draw in the tether, ammdso brimmg time
miiental defective hack to a position where he could be properly cared for.

It should he bormie in muuind that the whole problemmi of both uuuental disease and mumentaldefect
was not a public one in the Or(linary sense of that term@ it was an individual prohlemiu, mmotone
which affected time health of the commimumumuityin a general way as did infectious diseases. And
iummlesstime muucntallv defective aimd the insane were dealt with as individuals, he did not thummkthat
muuuch real progress in the mumatter would be mumade.

There was also time wide prohlemui of sterihizatiomm. Plutarch said of Diogenes that the
latter told ami idiot to get out of his way â€œ¿�because your father was a drunkard â€œ¿�.and it was kmmo@vn
that, to this day, children iii Italy who were iuientallv defective were called Sunday's (-hihdremi,â€•
because iii that country Sunday is-as the great drinking da@, and wheum the uuiotlmcmconceived
at the timmieof a drinking bout it was considered probable that the progemuy would ha- mimentally
defective. \\oulcl his hearers sterilize people whose parents were under time imifluemmccof drimik
at time tune of commception ? It was immmportant that those who were sttmdyimig time matter should
set themmuselves the task of estahhishimig a ummiportal svstemum for exalmminati()ml mmmcladuumussmommto an
imistitutiomm, whereby children would he seen at an earls- age b@ people who omen souumcthmimmgabout
the subject. 1he medico-psychological specialty subtended all generul mmuedicimme.ammdwas time
greatest special mumedical field of @vork; and he believed, as a result of his bug experience, that
the knowledge of it had been built, like time house of the comie@, in the rock.

Dr. DOLL, in reply, remuuarked that in fairimess to the other speakers, lie hesitated to say very
immuch, but he wotmld coimmuumenton the remumarks already offered. He agreed with Mr. Brock that
time questiomm of mitental deficiency shotuld he determuuined on social grocmimds. The figure given
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of the incidence in the United States was a social figure, and that was the reason lie quoted
particularly the figure which was the finding of the Surgeon-General of the' United States Army.
The diagnosis of mental deficiency in the armmuvwas not based on merepsvchologicalexamination;
these cases were certified by time Armny Board, which u-as the authority for discharge, and so
the criterion for mental deficiency in the arniy was one of social competence for army purposes.
\Vhmen one realized the limited degree of social adaptation required by the ordinary man in the'
ranks, particularly in the Army Labour Battalion in the War, it would be appreciated that this
was a very low standard. The figure of i O/@had been confirmed by intensive surveys.

\Vith regard to the survey of Dr. Potts, it was well to bear in mind that people were working
on different figures. One in which he was interested, for scientific purposes, was the percentage'
of incidence of mental deficiency, and the other was time figure to be used for comimmitnient purposes.
In his own State, where it was developed, they were commmiitting less than one-tenth of i @. So
they worked on one figure, the total percentage in the country, and on another figure for insti
tutional commmmmmitment.They had a mumeansof allaying public fear as to the expense of dealing
i@-ith the problemmm and the deprivatiomi of personal liberty. He thought that the educational
problemmi of mmiental deficiency should be faced educationally. The criterion of niental deficiency
should be one of social conditions ; and he thought that immthe United States, and probably
here, those iimterested would see a serious re-organization of elementam@ education in the first
grades. Time development of the junior amid senior high school had only partly dealt with the
prol)leimm. 1mmthe States there were 25% who could not graduate in the sixth grade in school,
and it was necessary to have a different system. When mental defectives were agreed to be'
those who could not profit b@- the instruction given in the ordinary school, the school itself
should change its programmime so that these children could profit. The school systemu should be
reorganized. The estimate of incidence in the States was not based on intelligence tests ; if
time latter were used, the result was to give a mimuchhigher percentage itmcidence. The intelligence'
level of Binet ran to ii and 12 years, hut it was found that there were mamiy people, supposed
to be on the mmornmai level, who fell below that standard. There was a border zone between
the nmental ages of 8 and 12, within which it was impossible to distinguish between normmmality
and deficiency on the basis of intelligence tests alone. That was taken account of by the speaker
and his colleagues in examining the children of foreigners, and also in exanmining negroes. There
were, in the Southern States, adult negroes of a mmmentalage of 7 or 8 @mmental @ears, who could
not be certified as iumental deficients. Therefore the language probleom must be taken account of
by a dual svsteimi of standards in estimnating tho results of intelligence tests. And he would like
to call attentiomm to the important differences in incidence in the conmmmmunity, as arrived at in
different States. In Vermont it was given as 3%, and in Arizona two-tenths of i%.

Probably @vorkers in England had not the samimeproblem in regard to the supervision of parole.
In time States a number of different parole systenms were in operation. One of them was that
kmmown as the â€œ¿�extended vacation â€œ¿�.Under that the patient could leave the institution and
go houime for a visit, and if such visit proved successful it could be extended indefinitely, or if it
svere unsuccessful the patient could be recalled. Under another systenm the patient was dis
charged to a central parole bureau, and it was sommiewhat simmmilarto that of correctional institutions
\Vhere the paroling was carefully done the percentage of failures was low. In his own institution
it was done as a scientific classification, based on the entire history and record of the individual.
Dr. Bernstein, in New York, whose work in the United States had not received very wide'
approvalâ€”though he was himimselfa believer in itâ€”had a system of paroling which was more
offhand than that immother States, and that authority had had rather a high degree of failure in
his parole cases. But Bernstein said that if there were moo nientally defective persons in the'
coliumiunitv who could be sent out ommparole and there were 50 failures, the state of nmatters was
bettered, as long as the proportiomm of paroles retumained less than those who were receiving
attentiomm. In the Vineland institutiomm population of 550, 40% were private patients, and
mmummmericahlythey turned over their population once in seven years. With 555 patients they
disumissed So patients a @earfor all reasons, and there ss-ould be a new population in the institution
once in seven @ears. But about 5o@, of the patients stayed for a long time, and the other 50%
were turned over rather quickly.

He could not conclude without saying something with regard to Miss Fox's generous state
mmmentabout time courtesies which were extended in the States to visitors there. He felt that
they in the States could never repay time generosity of which lie had been time recipiemmt. At
Vimieland the@ were always glad to have visitors, and he brought to the members of this Associa
tion the particular invitation of Mr. Johnstomm, the Director of the training school, collectively
and individually, to visit the Vineland imistitution at any timmuethey mmuighthappen to be in the
States. (Applause.)

Time PRESIDENT said there were immammythimmgshe would like to ask Dr. Doll, but there was only
one suggestion lie wanted to make. The Anmerican journal Menial Hygiene used to contain
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rnan@' articles ommthe different aspects of mental (leficiencv when Dr. Ferimald was one of time
Editors ; hut during the few s-ears which had elapsed since that Editor died, they on the
imiental deficiency side had not received so much instruction through that Journal as they had
hoped. Perhaps Dr. Doll, when he returned hommue,ivould drop a hint in that direction, for those in
Emmgland who read that journal would appreciate moore mimaterial iii it on the subject of nieimtal
deficiency thaum was supplied at present.

He wished to say, on behalf of the Associatiomm, how grateful uuieimibers were to Dr. Doll,
who was the foremmuost research authority in the States on this subject, for havimmg comimeover to
read this paper. He expressed the hope that Dr. Doll's visit to England would repay himmua little
for the timuuetaken l)v the visit. He was sure that those who had heard the address had enjoyed
it emmormumouslv.

PAPERâ€”â€• Cholesterol : Its Relation to Mental Disorder,â€• by A.

GLEN DUNCAN, M.D., D.P.M. , Deputy Medical Superintendent, Essex
County Mental Hospital, Severalls, Coichester (vide p. 626).

l)r. \V. F. \IENZIES remuuarked that he otmght to begin by saving he kmme@vmmothming ihout
lahomatorv muiethocls ; he was speaking of the results of experimiments which had been doime imm
cases iii which there was hm@pocholesteramuuia or h@percholesteranmmia. The imumpression on mis
imuimidwas that cholesterol hid primmiarilv iuothiing mmhatever to do with the mumental state, ummdfor
this reasomm : Cholesterol is-as, hike mmianyother substammces, present in the cells of the body : lecithmimi
was particularly present in the central nervous svstemuuand in the generative orgamms. His view
was that wherever there was a neurolvsis there was a reactive protective tendency. Severe
neurolysis mmmighthe very ilumportant from the point of view of conduct, i.e., froimi one's own iii tcr
pretation of mental conditions, l)ut still the amount of lecithin and cholesterol in the l)raiml \VuS,
im'lcomparison with the aimiount in the whole body, hot insignificant, but certaimmly summall. l'hie
imuupression he had at preseimt was that where neurolvsis was proceeding rather rapidly there was a
considerable destruction of lecithin, and that cholesterol, which decreased the surface tension
iii the cell, was umicreased in order to protect the cell ; it was a secondary result of the loss of
lecithin.

How was cholesterol produced ? Little was kmmowmmexcept in relation to diseases of time liver
it @@-asknown that there lutist be somumeintilimate coiinectiomm i)etween the quamutitv of cholesterol
and liver function. -

\Vhat was the muuechmanismumwhereby the protective cholesteraumuia was produced in the liver
Time presemit idea is-as that it was produced through the activity of the thyroid acting on time liver
by nmeans of nervous imifluences, but it ummigimtbe partly through the pituitary. It was not possible
to increase the l)hood cholesterol beyoumd a certain degree, except by giving enoruuuous doses.
There was, for instance, the disturbance of time calciuiui mmmetahohismuuin rabbits and the production
of bone ivimen enoriuuous doses were given.

He thought that explained the present small amumouzmtof knowledge on the mumatter,amid the
Association mmuustfeel very grateful to Dr. Duncan for hiving miiade one of those very careful
investigations which were the only means of immaking further progress.

Dr. REES TU0MAs said he wished to ask Dr. Duncan one questioim : \Vhmether he bach also
tested the effect, hot of cholesterol, but of ergosterol on the depression whmicim arose, i.e.,
taking a paraileh series of experinients. It seemed to himumthat Dr. Dummcammwas using,
emmormimousdoses to bring about his effects ; such effects iumight equally well be produced iii uuuihd
degree by exposure to sunlight. Ergosterol, in certain of its effects, was eight tiuuues as active as
cholesterol.

Dr. RUDoLF remmiarked that Dr. Duncan had pointed out timat the ammuount of cholesterol
varied in fever. femmm'pleton, in 1923, published a series of cases of deniemmtma pracox treated by
induced mimaharia. Ahimuost all the cases so treated imimproved markedly for three or four muiomuths,
then all relapsed. In the next year the speaker started treating them, and obtaimmed exactly
similar results. So he reinoculated some of thenm tip to as iuianv as five timmues,and in each series
the fever becammie less and less as the patient becamuie mumoreimmuiune to the malaria. None of theimm
improved after a second course of malaria, or after subsequent courses. He asked whether
Dr. Duncan had any explanation of the temuiporarv imumprovemuuent if the cholesterol always varied
after fever.

Dr. T. \VILLI.kos said he had two questions lie would like to pcmt to the reader of time piper.
He wished to ask (i) in the four cases which were described, where diminution of psvchoiuiotor
activity seemed to follow definitely the exhibition of cholesterol, was there ammy concurrent
estimnation of the pH, @vhich also had a very profound effect on the psychonuotor activity ? (2)
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If in the four cases showing improvememmtafter timetwo closes of cholesterol the estinmations
were continued, whether the lmhood contemmt of cholesterol was in accordance with the obser
â€˜¿�vatjonsmade in the physiological cases amid elsewhere, iumochified, or remained mmuodified during
the period of remmiission?

Dr. DUNCAN, in reply, suid that iii regard to is-hat it u-us that varied the blood-cholesterol
physiologically, he knew of rio experimmuents which had resulted in a settlement cmfthat question.
He thought most workers who hid studied the question with regard to the changes in animals
had agreed that cholesterol was kept constant immoreor less by the remuuoval of snmall excesses

-of it by the liver, the spleen, and possibly other organs of the reticulo-endotheilal svstemmi. The
evidence for that had been very closely studied b@ Noble Chamberlain, and he hail published
.a good deal of the supporting views of the French on the mimatter. He, Dr. Duncan, had tried
to get evidemmce by feeding rabbits and guinea-pigs with thyroid, and theim estimmiating the

-cholesterol content of the liver aimd spleen, but it was not an easy matter to estimate the choles
terol conteimt in an organ, amid, of course, it could ommlvbe done once on any given animal ; once
one had estiiuiated time cholesterol commtemmtof aim animal's liver, time effet on that liver of giving
timvroid could not be ascertained. Hence it required muuany treated aniimmals and many normimals,

-and lie had not had timmueto do that.
Ergosterol he had not tried iii this commnectiomm. The statenuent as to ergosterol being eight

timnes as effective as cholesterol surely mimeant as to its vitamnimi properties, as it could scarcely
be eight timimesas potelmt ilmphysical propc-rties, seeing that one could scarcely expect ergosteroh
to reduce the surface tension of a cell mileliubrane eight timmmesas much as the sanme quantity of
cholesterol It seeiiiech highly immiprobable that the consummmptionof oxygen b@ a cell or by tissue
powder would be reduced by one-eighth of the quantity of ergosterol as conmpared with cholesterol,
though he did not kimow of such work. Exposure to sunlight mmmightraise the blood-cholesterol,
but he thought that the liver would diminish it and keep it constant. It was now many years

-since it was shown that sunlight increased the aimmount of cholesterol and of ergosterol, but,
-as far as he rememimbered, the imicrease was largely limmmited to the skin, and did not take place
to any great extent iIm the blood, and it was univ an increased quantity in time blood which could
be expected to have any effect on the mmervoussvstenm.

Dr. Rudolf's findings of the effect of fever in deimmentia pricox were of considerable itmterest,
in that the first attack of fever reduced the demimentia considerably. But after that, as the
quantity of cholesterol rose, the patient becanme duller, and a relapse occurred. But what
happened after fever occurred also after timyroid. One stopped the thyroid, and the blood
cholesterol rose to a degree higher thamm originahh@. After a mumalarial attack a second attack of
fever should reduce the blood cholesterol sommmewhat,but it could not reduce it as low as the first

-attack did.
Cholesterol was not a cause of excitemument. The patient becanme excited for psychological

reasons, and as a consequence of that excitemnent the blood cholesterol fell. But that did not
prevent one fronm trying to raise the patient's blood cholesterol, and so using the material as a
sedative. The pH value of the blood he had not ascertained in connection with these investi
gations, largely, i)ecause the mimedical officer of a niental hospital must regard the laboratory
field as an ammiusemluentamid recreatioum, and time timluethat could be givemi to it must be as much
limited as that given to golf and tennis.

With regard to time patients who showed sonic inmproveuuiemit after cholesterol injections, he
-did not proceed â€˜¿�vithfurther estimimations of their blood-cholesterol, except in one or two cases.
Some of themmi were so niuch iiimproved that they proceeded to the convalescent villa amid were
getting ready to go homume; and he did not want to take any steps which nmigimt possibly retard
their progress. In fact, lie accepted the findings of Harrison l.ipkin, who did perfectly reliable
work with injections of cholesterol, shmowimmgthat they did raise the blood-cholesterol value.

The PRESIDENT said mmmemnberswould wish him to thank Dr. Duncan very nmuch for his address.
He appreciated the immimnenseamount of work that the preparation of the paper nmust have

.mnvolved,covering as it did an investigation over a imumber of @ears.

PAPER.â€”â€•Emotional Factors in Mental Retardation,â€• by EMANUEL
MILLER (vide p. 614).

The PRESIDENTsaid that owiimgto the exigemmciesof time, Dr. Miller had had to ommmitportions
.of his paper. \Vhen one had a fixed poimmt of view, as he, the speaker, had, the tendency was
to pick out, in everything heard, the things which underlined one's own point of view, forgetting
the things @vimichdid not emmiphasize that view. Dr. Miller's paper seemmmc'dto bear out what be,
time President, had tried to put into his own address, naimmelv, the iniportant point that affective

.disturbance acted as an imihibitory effect on the intelligence output, amid time effect of environmiment
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in that @@-avcould produce deficiency, or difficulty in conduct, soimietinies not as low as certified
defect, but more on the l)orderhine. Dr. Miller was a very distimmguishmed mumamiin the child guidance
world, and the Association was very grateful for his paper.

VOTE OF THANKS FOR HOSPITALITY.
The PRESmDENT proposed a vote of thanks to those who had helped to make the meeting a

success, and, if approved, he would ask the General Secretary to write official letters of thanks
to time Chairmuman of the Clacton-on-Sea Council, who had so kindly allowed the use of their
Council Chammmber, and to the Mayor of Colchester, for having allowed miuemnbers and their guests
to hive the use of the Moot Hall for the luncheon, amid of the Albert Hall for the proceedings omm
Wednesday.

He also wished to say how mumuchthe presence had been appreciated of three distinguished
representatives of other nations : Dr. Doll and Dr. \Vilhiamns froni time United States, and Dr.
Pamumeijer frommuHolland.

Dr. CAMPBELL said that in proposing this vote of thanks to those who had helped
to iriake this Annual Meetimug such a success, time President, while namuming the officials, had
carefully avoided all referemuce to the prinme mover, Dr. Turner himimself, who had contributed
so very largely to the enjo@Imient attached to this delightful series of mmmeetimmgs.The day spent
at the Royal Eastern Counties Institution on Thursday was probably one of the most enjoyable
the Association had ever experienced. Frankly it was to him an eve-opener to see the
excellemmt work being carried on at time Institution. He ivishecl to express the thanks of the
mmieiimbers specially to Dr. and Mrs. Turner for time very kind hospitality they had extended to
all, fully appreciative of the inmmuuemmseamimount of work these preparations entailed. The arrange
nuents had been mm'uadein a iumasterhv imianner, and, as a niemimber reiiiarked to hint, it was â€˜¿�@excel
lent staff work â€œ¿�.The whole mmmeeting had been a huge successâ€”aIm opimmiommhe was sure was
shared by all who had participated in it. (Applause.)

Prof. I. H. P.'@imEmJEmcsaid : Permiiit me, Mr. Presidemit, to seize the opportunity afforded by
the end of this meeting to say a few words.

It is for inc immorethan a formality to fulfil what I lmave in mmmind; it really comes from my
heart, for I wish to thank you and the members of your Associatioim for your e'xcelleimt receptions
of us at these meetings, and at the saimue tilume to show you of what great inuportance the social.
problemmis that have been discussed here are to ourselves also in Holland.

I have in view the application of your Mental TreatmumentAct of ug3o, and the effect of your
Mental Deficiency Act of m9m3.

As to the Mental Treatment Act, as a consequence of a correspommding nientality which our
country has in conmmmmonwith yours, until recently an order by a nmagistrate was required for
each admmiittance, and in the immentalhospitals there were only certified patients. Now, in our
country, at the nmental hospitals, so-called open watds have been established as separate sections..
The admittance in such wards does not involve any order by a nmagistrate. As far as I can
judge, those adniitted in these sections correspond in nmans- respects to your voluntary and
temporary patients. Now, in order to answer the question as to whether we are on the right
track with our open wards, it is very interesting for us to observe the application of your new
system, and in particular to exanmine what ivill be the proportion of time nunmber of certified
and uncertified patients in the long run. In our country there are a nummiberof people, especially
mmiedical officers of the institutions, who are of opinion that only for a relatively small part of
the inniates of the mmmentalhospitals is a certificate wanted.

Next your Mental Deficiency Act. Let mimebegin by assuriimg you that immHolland we sincerely
admnire the scientific and practical organizing work that has â€˜¿�beencarried omit in this domain 1mm.
your country, particularly during the last decennium. As to the British scientific papers about
nmental deficiency, mnan@'of them have beemmstudied seriously in my country, and as to Dr. E. 0..
Lewis's inquiries, an account of which has appeared iii the Wood Report, the@' also are generally
known in Holland. I immay say tlmat we have reason to be jealous of your Mental Deficiency
Act. I gather from time discussions of this mumormmingthat immthis coumitry , and it is so in the
Uumited States too, you see the problem of mmiental deficiency as a separate omme,especially separated
to a certaimi degree fronm the problemmmof dealing with the mmmemmtahlyill. The problem is, in its
whole extent, treated in a prophylactic mimanner, and your imiore preventive working method
forlns a great contrast to the uumore repressive mmmeasures in the continental countries, including
amy own. It seems to me, also, timese countries will be conmpelled in the end to follow the more
preventive direction in the fight against mmmentaldeficiency. They will then derive the greatest
profit fromii your experiemmce.

The whole of s-our provisions, including, as the@ do, the ascertainmiment of time number of
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mental defectives by the local authority, the admittance to colonies, the community care and
, â€˜¿�supervision, must be considered as a nmeasure of real mental hygiene.

Reading in the last annual report of the Board of Control the chapter about mental deficiency,
I was astonished at the development which has taken place in colony nursing, as well as in corn
inunity care, but especially it struck maethat in spite of the now prevailing economical difficulties,
there was a firm desire to arrive at further developments in accordance with the scheme of the
law. I sincerely hope that those who occupy themmmselveswith this workâ€”and I say this
especially with a view to your own work, Mr. Presidentâ€”will come nearer to the ideal they aim
at. With respect to scientific and social work there are fortunately no barriers, and others will,
no doubt, profit by that which you have attained.

During the last few years, Mr. President, we, in Holland, have experienced great interest in
@ourwork with respect to the manner of nursing in our mental hospitals. The more active

treatment of the mentally ill has evidently attracted several ammiongyou. It was a great honour
to us to be visited this s-ear b@ the Chairmmian and several Commissioners of the Board of Control.
The iimterest shown by the representatives of this important bod@ and by other visitors was a
great satisfaction to us. @Itfortifies our expectation, that the methods that are being applied
with us will influence your institutions, and as is the case with us, will contribute to the improve
iiient of the position of the patients. 1 need not say that any of you who would like still to
come over to nmv country can be sure that we will receive you with the greatest pleasure.

Permit mimealso, on behalf of the Dutch Association for Psychiatry and Neurology, to present
to your Association our best wishes for its further life, and to express the hope that the excellent
relations between our Associations will continue, certainly to the end of our days. (Applause.)

The PRESInENT expressed his gratitude and that of Mrs. Turner to members for the very
kind vote, and thanked Dr. Panmeijer, on behalf of the Association for his kind remarks.

In the afternoon members were entertained by the President to a motor coach drive to
Felixstowe, where tea was provided, and to the Constable country.

SCOFrISH DIVISION.

A MEETINc.of the Scottish Division of the Royal Medico-Psychological Association was held
at Roxburgh District Mental Hospital, Melrnse, on Friday, June @,m933.

There were present@ Drs. Douglas McRae, J. H. Macdonald, Vi'. D. Chambers, C. J. Shaw,
T. F. Rodger, D. C. Dewar, Thos. Dymock, P. Steele, Donald Ross, W.. M.Ogilvie, Neil T. Kerr,
J. H. C. Orr, W. M. Ford Robertson, R. Mary Barclay, R. B. Canmpbell,H. C. Marr, T. C. Mac
kenzie, Reginald Bailey, Thos. Junor and W. M. Buchanan.

Dr. J. H. Macdonald, Divisional Chairnman, presided.
The nminutes of the previous imieeting were read, approved and signed by the Chairimman.
Apologies for absence were intiniated from the President-Elect, Drs. Dunlop Robertson,

C. A. Crichlow, Angus Macniven, Constance Hunter, Alex. Dick, W. Boyd, A. Ninian Bruce,
D. J. Forbes, Ronald Stewart, R. D. Hotchkis, C. C. Easterbrook, Dods Brown and Sir Arthur
Rose.

Drs. C. J. Shaw and C. G. A. Chislett were unaninmously elected Representative Members of
Council for the year 1933â€”m934,and Dr. Wm. M. Buchanan was unaninmously elected Divisional
Secretary.

Dr. C. J. Shaw was unanimmiouslyelected Chairman of the Division.
The following were unanimously nominated as nmembersof the Mental Nursing Advisory

Committee to the General Nursing Council for Scotland : Drs. Douglas McRae, T. C. Mackenzie,
R. D. Hotchkis, Donald Ross and %Vmn.M. Buchanan. The Divisional Colnnmitteeof Manage
ment was appointed, consisting of the Nonminated Member of Council, the two Representative
Menmbers of Council, the Divisional Secretary and Dr. T. R. C. Spence.

The following candidates, after ballot, were unaninmously admitted ordimmarymembers of the
Association

GEORGE JAMES lRvuNE L1NKLATER, O.B.E., M.D., M.R.C.P.E., D.P.H., D.T.M., Assistant

Medical Officer of Health, Edinburgh ; mfi, Dudley Avenue, Leith.
Proposed by Drs. H. Ferguson \Vatson, C. D. Bruce and Win. M. Buchanan.

JAMES JOHN MITcHELL, M.B., Ch.B.Glas., F.R.I.P.H., Medical Officer, Uganda Medical

Service ; 14, Norse Road, Scotstoun, Glasgow.
Proposed by Drs. Angus Macniven, Aidan Thonmson and Win. M. Buchanan.

Dr. MARR reimminded nienmbers that at the approaching Honorary Graduation Ceremony at
Edinburgh University Sir Arthur Rose, Chairmimanof the General Board of Control, would receive
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